
Spanish Summer Project 
My Travel Blog

•Over the next few weeks, you will research and 
learn lots about Spanish culture!
•Each week you will research a different city and 
a different part of Spanish culture. 
•After following the links and looking at the 
information, you will finish each visit with a short 
writing piece talking about your trip there!
•This week is week 1 of your blog. You will visit 
Barcelona!

This is what a travel blog looks like: 
https://www.lonelyplanet.com/articles/carnaval-spain



Objetivo: To discover 
the city of Barcelona 
and Spanish football, 
and write a blog entry 
about our day there.

This week: We are going to 
travel to Barcelona!



¡Barcelona!
- Barcelona es una ciudad situada en el noreste de España. 
- Barcelona es la ciudad más grande en la región de 
Catalunya.
- Es la segunda ciudad más grande de Espana. 
- ¡Barcelona tiene muchas playas y edificios bonitos!
- Es un hogar para el fútbol y uno de los clubs más grandes
del mundo, F.C. Barcelona.

Barcelona!
- Barcelona is a city situated in the North-East of Spain.
- Barcelona is the biggest city in its region of Catalunya.
- It is Spain’s second-largest city
- Barcelona has many beautiful beaches and buildings!
- It is also a home for football and has one of the biggest 
clubs in the world, F.C. Barcelona.



We need information on Barcelona!

In order to understand Barcelona and its love for 
football, we need to get some information. Use the 
following links to help you gather information about 
this city:
• https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pdSHaG93s7o

– video about Barcelona and Real Madrid. 
• https://www.ef.com/wwen/blog/language/football

-facts-7-things-you-must-know-about-spain/
• https://www.youvisit.com/tour/campnou - Copy 

and paste this link for a virtual reality tour of the 
Barcelona football stadium!
• https://www.speakinglatino.com/soccer-field-in-

spanish/ - Information on Spanish football words 
– you will use this to design your own football 
team

Use the links on the left to find out 
information on the following things: 
• Barcelona and Real Madrid and their 

rivalry 
• Facts about football in Spain and 

Barcelona
• Information on the Camp Nou stadium 
• Spanish words in football (found at 

bottom link)



Deportes en España – sport in Spain
• Now, on a page or a word document, we 

are going to write a blog entry (a 
paragraph) about our day in Barcelona.
• Use the information you gathered from 

all those websites to help you.
• Write the entry in English, but do 

include all the Spanish words you have 
learnt.
• Follow the structure on the right and 

the example on the following slide to 
help you.
• Make sure you also include photos!

My travel blog entry:

What I did and saw in Barcelona:
- Information about the city, 

most important places to visit.
- The rivalry between Barcelona 

and Real Madrid.
- Facts you learned about 

Spanish football.
- Information on the Camp Nou

stadium.
- Examples of Spanish words 

used in football.



Example travel blog 

The city - Barcelona is a ……… city. It is in …….. of Spain. The most important places to visit
are …….

What I did and what I saw – When I went to Barcelona….I visited........I saw……. I played…… 
I went to……
There is a rivalry between FC Barcelona and Real Madrid. This is because…… The match 
between these teams is called……..
While in Barcelona I learned many things about football. For example……..Also……..Finally……
The best part about my trip to Barcelona was my trip to the Camp Nou stadium… It is very 
………and………… It has……….. It is the stadium for………..I visited different areas of the 
stadium, for example………..
I learned lots of words in Spanish to do with football in Barcelona. I learned how to say 
‘goal’. They say…..in Barcelona. I also learned the positions on a field in Spanish. They 
are……goalkeeper- …………defender - ………..



Create your dream team!

• Why not add your dream team (MI 
EQUIPO IDEAL) of your favourite
11 football players in Spanish?

• Sketch out a football pitch and 
place these positions with the names 
of your favourite players. 

• This is your chance to make your 
own football team and add it to your 
blog entry!


